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ABSTRACT: 
Standardized noise annoyance scales in Vietnamese are constructed with the method developed by ICBEN 
(International Commission on Biological Effects of Noise) Team 6 (Community responses to Noise) in this 
report. An experiment was conducted in Hanoi and HoChiMinh cities. At ftrst, we collected 200 questionnaires 
from these cities considering generation and sex. Next, a standardized 5-point and 4-point verbal scales were 
constructed based on the rated intensity, net preference score and the deviation of the intensities for the modifters. 
As a results, the 5-point verbal scale is labeled as "hOM tOM khong 6n", "6n vira phai", "khong 6n qua", "6n 
nhiSu" and "Cl,IC 6n". the 4-point verbal scale is labeled as "hOM tOM khong 6n", "6n vira phai", "kha 6n" and 
"Cl,IC 6n". 
1. INTRODUCTION: 
Community response to noise is generally measured with questionnaires. Internationally standardized noise 
annoyance scales are necessary to accurately compare community responses to noise obtairmed from social 
surveys in different areas in the same or different languages. In 1997, the Community Response to Noise Team 
(Team 6) of the International Commission on the Biological Effects of Noise (ICBEN) agreed to construct two 
shared annoyance questions, one with a 4 point or a 5-point verbal scale and one with a 0 to 10 point numeric 
scale. A research group associated with the University of Rulr in Bochum Germany headed an effort with the 
ICBEN team to design an experiment to be internationally administered that would help to construct either a 
4-point or 5-point scale. In November 1998, Team 6 agreed upon a procedure to choose the modifiers for the scale 
points. The team recommended the 5-point scale as the standardized verbal scale for the following reasons: (a) a 
more even distribution of the modifters' intensity values between the minimum and the maximum; (b) smaller 
standard deviation; (c) more agreement in the choice of the modifiers and (d) more accurate measurement of 
individual evaluations. 
Using the method developed by ICBEN Team 6 as described above, standardized noise annoyance scales in 
Vietnamese are constructed in this report. An experiment was conducted in the two big cities in VietNam, Hanoi 
and HoChiMinh. At flIst, we collected 200 questionnaires from these cities with the consideration of generation 
and sex. Next, we recommend a standardized 5-point and 4-point verbal scale from these questionnaires based on 
the rated intensity, net preference score and the deviation of the intensities for the modifters. 
2. EXPERIMENT 
Questionnaire used in the experiment is shown in the Appendix contained the following tasks: 
(a) classiftcation of the 21 modifiers into nine categories at the maximum based on the rating of intensity of 
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the annoyance they represent 
(b) preferences for which of the 21 modifiers was to be used for each category for a 5-point and a 4-point 
equidistant scale, where "hoirn toirn kh6ng 6n" was fixed at the lowest point of both scales by the investigators. 
(c) rating of the intensities of the 21 modifiers by marking their position on 10 cm lines, where the 
modifiers were presented in random order. 
The 21 annoyance modifiers are shown in Table 1. They were selected from dictinaries and the related papers 
to widely spread on an annoyance dimension from the minimum to the maximum. 
An experiment was conducted in Hanoi and HoChiMinh cities. Two hundred questionnaires were collected 
from these cities considering generation and sex as shown in Table 2. 
Table 1 21 annoyance modifiers in Vietnamese 
modifiers Abb. Modifiers Abb. Modifiers Abb. 
C\Tc 6n CO Kha 6n KO On sa sa OX 
-_ .. _ .. _ ..... _ .. _ ..... _-_....... . ._---_ ........ _-._-_._----_ ....... _ .... _-..... _._. __ .. _. 
HO'i 6n HO Kh6ng qua 6n KQ Qua 6n QO 
---------,--_._-_._._--------.------ ---------- ----,----_._--
~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ W 
--_ ..... __ ._._. __ ._ .. __ ._ ........... _.... "--"-' _ ... __ ._ ... _ ......... __ ................ _ ...... -.-
Hoan toan kh6ng 6n HT On chut it OI On trung binh TB 
- ............... -_._.. ._ ......... - .... --..... -·-··· ... --·+ .. --·-·--··---·· .. -··· .. ·-... ·--f---·---.... -· .. u 
it 6n 10 On l~m OL TuO'ng d6i khOng 6n TK 
... _ .. - ..... _._ .... __ ._-_. _. __ ....... -_._--... _-_ .... _._ .. - ...... __ .... __ ... _---... _ ... _ .. --_ .... _ ......... .. 
Kh6ng 6n l~m KL On nhiSu ON TUO'llg d6i 6n TO 
.. _-_ ..... _ .. _ .... _ ... _.- .. _ ... - -------.• - ----_ .. _ ... "-"'- ._--_ ............... - ..... _ .................................... - ... _._ ...... .. 
Kh6ng dSn n6i 6n KN On ph~n nao OP On Vl'ra phai VP 
3. ANALYSIS METHOD 
The criteria for choosing modifiers is shown in Table 3. The modifiers for the standard noise annoyance scale 
have to satisfy to 
Table 2 Distribution of Vietnamese subjects by age and area 
Generations 
Area Sex Total 
20s 30s 40s 50s 60s over 
Man 10 10 9 11 10 50 
Hanoi Woman 10 10 10 10 10 50 
Total 20 20 19 21 20 100 
Man 9 10 11 11 9 50 
Ho Chi Minh Women 12 11 11 11 5 50 
Total 21 21 22 22 14 100 
Man 19 20 20 22 19 100 
Hanoi & HCM Women 22 21 21 21 15 100 
Total 41 41 41 43 34 200 
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(a) be equally spaced between the lowest and the highest annoyance, 
(b) be frequently used when people talk about noise annoyance 
(c) have a small deviation in intensity. 
The selection of modifiers was based on the value of average of intensity score, the standard deviation of 
intensity scores and the net preference score. The net preference score is defmed as the net number of selections of 
the modifier for a particular scale point (the numbers of selections for the scale point minus the number of 
selections for the other scale points) divided by the total number of subjects. The criteria from all preceding steps 
are included in each step with a higher number. Thus, in order to satisfy the criteria for step 6, for example, a 
modifier must have already satisfied the criteria for steps 1 through 5. 
Table 3 The criteria for choosing modifiers 
Pool formation stage Step Entrance criteria 
1 "Borderline" or higher investigator classification 
BASE POOL ( i.e. IJC-2 or 3) 
2 P% > 4% (Net preference score must be at least 5% ) 
3 I-C Delta < 15 
( Intensity score within 15 points of Intensity criterion) 
4 P% Delta> 20 ( 1 Preference score within 20% 
LOW ACCEPTANCE POOL 
points of most popular remaining modifier's score ) 
5 sm Delta < 15 (Standard deviation within 15 
points of smallest remaining modifier's StD ) 
6 I-C Delta < 10 
MIDDLE ACCEPTANCE 
7 P% Delta < 15 
POOL (10% poof) 
8 sm Delta < 10 
9 I-C Delta < 5 
HIGH ACCEPTANCE POOL 
10 P% Delta < 10 (5% poof) 
11 sm Delta < 5 
12 Lowest I-C Delta Score 
SINGLE RANKING POOL 13 Highest P% Score 
14 Lowest sm 
FINAL JUDGEMENT 15 Judge> Borderline (Le. /JC-3) 
4. RESULTS 
Average intensity scores 
Average intensity is an average of the positions in which subjects marked the word on the 10cm scale 
when the marks are scored in millimeters (0-100). We have the modifiers from low to high annoyance as: "Hoan 
toan khong 6n; On mot chilt; On chilt it; Tuong d6i khong 6n; it 6n; On sa sa; On vlia phiii; Khong dSn n6i 6n; 
On ph§.n nao; Khong 6n l~m; On trung binh; Hai 6n; Khong qua 6n; Kha 6n; Tuong d6i 6n; Hai qua 6n; On 
ll6-
nhi~u; Qua 6n; RAt 6n; On lim" and "C\lc 6n". 
Figure 1 compares the average intensity score of 21 modifiers between the cities. Though no systematic 
difference was found in average intensity pattern between age brackets and between sexes, there were quite 
significant difference in the intensities of some modifiers between the cities. 
100 
80 --------- Hano i 
ill 
0 --HoChiMinh 
0 60 (1) --Hano i and HoCh i Minh 
:t::. 
(j) 




HT Me 01 TK 10 OX PN KN OP KL IN HO KQ KO TO HQON QO RO OL 
Modifiers 
Fig. 1 Comparison of intensity score average of 21 modifiers between the two cities 
Table-4 Procedure to select modifiers for the scale points 
category 1 category 2 category3 category 4 category 5 
Step Entrance crtteria HT OX VP KQ TO KO ON OL CO 
P% 100 7 9 22 6.5 17.5 25 10 91 
0 I-CDetla 2.9 0.5 0.3 5.1 12.4 13.9 9.2 14.9 3.3 
Std 9.4 15.9 12.1 16 12.7 12.3 10.8 10.7 11.6 
1 IJC-2 or 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
2 P%>=5 100 7 9 22 6.5 17.5 25 10 91 
3 I-C Dena < 15 2.9 0.5 0.3 5.1 12.4 13.9 9.2 14.9 3.3 
4 P% Delta < 20 0 7 5 0 15.5 7.5 0 15 0 
5 Std Delta < 15 0 0 3.8 0 3.3 0 1.4 1.5 0 
6 I-C Delta < 10 2.9 0.5 0.3 5.1 9.2 3.3 
7 P% Delta < 15 0 7 5 0 
8 Std Delta < 10 0 0 3.87 0 
9 I-C Delta < 5 2.9 0.5 0.3 3.3 
10 P% Delta < 10 0 5 3 0 
11 Std Delta < 5 0 0 3.8 0 
12 Lowest I-C Delta 2.9 0.3 3.3 
13 Highest P% 100 91 
14 LoweslSld 9.4 11.6 
15 IJC-3 
Modifiers for 5-point scale 
The selection procedure puts much greater importance on the intensity scores than the net preference 
score. The researchers considered the pool of modifiers for each of the scale points independently by proceeding 
through the selection stages listed in Table 4 until all modifiers but one had been eliminated. That remaining 
modifier was chosen as the modifier for the particular scale point. When all the remaining modifiers in a pool fail 
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the same criterion, the modifier that performs best on that criterion is selected. The process to select modifiers for 
5-point scale is presented in Table-4. 
As a result, the 5-point scale are labeled as "hoan toan kh6ng 6n", "6n wa phai", "kh6ng 6n qua", "6n 
nhi&u" and "Cl,tC 6n". 
Modifiers for 4-point scale 
The same process as described above is performed to select the modifiers for 4-point scale. As a result, the 
4-point scale are labeled as "hoan toan kh6ng 6n", "6n wa phai", "kha 6n" and "Cl,tC 6n". Relationship between 
the 5-point scale and 4-point scale can be summalized in Table-5. 
Table-5 Modifiers for the 5-point and 4-point scales in Vietnamese 
5 point scale 4 point scale 
Category Modifier Category Modifier 
5 J. 4 cl,tc 6n Cl,tC on 
4 6n nhi&u 3 kha6n 
3 kh6ng 6n qua 2 6n wa phai 
2 6n vua phai 1 hoim toan kh6ng 6n 
1 hoan toan kh6ng 6n 
5. THE RECOMMENDED NOISE REACTION 
In order to measure and compare annoyance between different social surveys, ICBEN team 6 recommends 
that each survey have to use two questions consists of one verbal answer scale question (Q.Y.) and one numeric 
answer scale question (Q.N.). In English, the questions are the following: 
QV "Thinking about the last (... 12 months or so . .), when you are here at home, how much does noise from 
(..noise source .. .) bother, disturb, or annoy you; Extremely, very, Moderately, Slightly or Not at all?" 
QN "Next is a zero to ten opinion scale for how much (..source . .) noise bothers, disturbs or annoys you when 
you are here at home. !fyou are not at all annoyed choose zero, if you are extremely annoyed choose ten, if you 
are somewhere in between choose a number between zero and ten. Thinking about the last (..12 months or so .. ), 
what number from zero to ten best shows how much you are bothered, disturbed, or annoyed by (..source . .) 
noise? " 
The problem is how to translate exactly the words "bother, disturb, or annoy" and "Extremely, very, 
Moderately, Slightly or Not at all" to Vietnamese language. The latter was constructed in the chapter of 
"RESULTS". Twenty three subjects oflanguage teachers, acoustic engineers, environment engineers between the 
ages of 30 and 65 who were fluent in Vietnamese and English participated in the translationlback-translation study 
between Vietnamese and English question wordings. The following Vietnamese translated results are obtained: 
QV Trong thai gian qua (m9t nam gan (Jay), bqn tttl bj kh6 chiu, qudy ray Mi nhimg tiing 6n ( ... tir cac 
ngu6n gay tiing 6n .. .) vfJi mUc tt9 thi nao ? Cl!C 6n, 6n nhdu, khOng 6n qua, 6n vita phili hot'jc hoan 
-llS-
toim khOng 6n ? 
QN Sau tJtiy la thang chuan tir 0 cho t67 10 bi€u thi muc a(J Clla tdng 6n a{J gay kho chiu, qudy ray bgn khi 
bgn s6ng if trong nM. Niu bgn tMy hoan toan kh6ng 6n bgn ch9n s6 0, niu tMy ClfC 6n bgn ch9n s6 
10, ngoai ra bgn ch9n can s6 giii:a 0 va 10 cha thich h(!p. Bgn se ch9n s6 mdy a€ a/mh gia muc a(J cua 
tdng 6n a{J gay kho chiu, qudy ray bgn trong thai gian qua (m9t nam gdn aay) ? 
6. CONCLUSION 
From the 200 questionnaires obtained in Hanoi and Ho-Chi-Minh cities, a standard 5-point and 4-point verbal 
scale are constructed based on the rated intensity, net preference score and the deviation of the evaluations for the 
modifiers. As a results, the 5-point verbal scale are labeled as "how toim kh6ng &n", "&n vira phai", "khOng &n 
qUli", "&n nhi~u" and "Cl,!C &n". the 4-point verbal scale are labeled as "how tow kh6ng &n", "&n vira phai", 
"kha &n" and "Cl,!C &n". 
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Ban di~u tra ve nhung tll dian ta slj an 80 
Xin qUI vi dian vao nhQng cau hoi dLioi day trtloc khi me trang ke tiep 
Nam sinh: 19 __ tuoi nam / nU' 
TrInh dQ hoc van cao nhat : 
Thai gian di hoc k~ tU lop 1 la nam 
---
8ia chi hi~n t9i : 
Ndi sinh: tinh / thanh pho ___________ _ 
Tinh ho~c thanh phD ma qUI vi song lau nhat : 
tlnh / thanh phD __________ _ 
Ngay viet: ngay __ thang _ nam 2002 
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Be dien ta st,I on ao, tieng Vi$t co nhCing tU nhll on qua, ho~c la hdi on, on 
sd sd tlldng ung voi muc d(> to nho cua tieng on khi chung ta nghe. Ml,Ic dfch 
cua ban dieu tra nay la muon biet qUI vi dung nhCing tU ra sao de dien ta st,I on 
ao. Tuy theo m6i trllong sinh hO<;lt, tuy theo sinh 19, tam tfnh cua mQi ca nhan, 
st,I su dl,lng cac tU nay co the.hoan toan khac nhau. Ban nghien cuu chung t6i 
chQn It,Ia ra 21 tu va muon dlloc biet 9 kien cua qUI vi. 
N(>i dung cua ban dieu tra nay rat ddn gian va co the tht,Ic hi$n trong v6ng 
30 phut. Xin qUI vi tra loi cac cau hoi theo nhll 9 nghi cua qUI vi, dung tham 
khao 9 kien cua nhCing ngtloi khac . 
Dt,Ia S8 theo ket qua dieu tra nay chung t6i S8 thanh I~p m(>t tieu chuan 





21 tU dian ta slj on ao dliQc ghi trong the be trong phong b1. Trong cac tU 
nay, co nhung tU dian ta muc dQ to nhe giong nhau, cOng nhli co co 
nhung tU dian ta muc dQ to nhe khong giong nhau. 
Xin qUI vi lay the trong phong bl ra va trai len m~t ban. 
Slioc 2. 
Xin qUI vi dQc 21 tu dliQc ghi trong the. Tu in bang chu hoa va dliQC viet 
tat bang 2 chu a goc dlloi ben tay phai. 
Slloc 3. 
Xin qUI vi ma trang ke tiep 
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· Xep d~t 21 the thea thu tlj 
Cong vi~c ma qUI vi phai lam la xep theo thu tt,I cac tu ghi trong 21 the cho 
thlch hQp voi muc do to nho cua tieng on. 
Xin qUI vi lam theo nhung blioc ghi dlioi day: 
Slioc 1. 
Chon [t nhat 1 tU trong cac tU dliQc ghi trong the dian ta st,I khong on 
ho~c muc do nho nhat cua tieng on. Sau d6 de the vaG Lo 1 0 trang so 9 
ke tiep. Trong trliong hQp c6 nhung tU dian ta giong nhau, xin de the VaG 
cung trong Lo 1. 
Slioc 2. 
Chon ft nhat 1 tu trong cac tu dliQc ghi trong the diEm ta st,I on ao vo cung 
ho~c muc do to nhat clla tieng on. Sau d6 de the vaG Lo 9 0 trang so 9 ke 
tiep. Trong trliong hQp c6 nhung tU dian ta giong nhau, xin de the VaG 
cung trong Lo 9. 
Slioc 3. 
Xep cac the con s6t ";Ii vao cac 10 giua L6 1 va L6 9 theo thu tt,I cho thich 
hQp voi muc d6 to nho clla tieng on. Sau d6 de the vaG cac 16 0 trang so 
9 ke tiep. Trong trliong hQp c6 nhung tU dian ta giong nhau, xin de the 
VaG cung trong mot 10. 
Slioc 4. 
Qu [ vj da hoan thanh xong vi~c xep cac the VaG cac 16 tU L6 1 cho den 
L6 9 theo thu tt,I thfch hQp voi muc do to nho cua tieng on. Xin qUI vi doc 
ky llidng I?i, neu can sap xep I?i cho dung voi y muon cua quf vi· 
Sau khi kiem tra xong, xin qUI vi ghi tU dUQC viet trong the vao cac 16 
tlidng ung 0 trang so 9 ke tiep. Chi can viet tat bang 2 chu nhu in trong 
the. 
Xin quf vi dung di chuyen cac the da dUQC xep theo thu tt,I vi qUI vi S8 
phai dung thu tt,I nay trong cac blioc toi. 
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Tr<;lng thai khOng on ho$e mue oe;, nho nhat ella tieng on 
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Chon tll the hien muc do on to nhat 
. . . 
Cong vi~e ella qUI vi trong blloe nay la ehon tU the hi~n mue do on to nhat 
roi ghi VaG Lo 5 0 trang 56 7 ke tiep. 
Xin qUI vi lam theo nhung blloe. ghi dlloi day: 
Blloc 1. 
Xin qUI vi doc ky Illang 19i nhung the ma qUI vi da chon de VaG Lo 9 0 
trang so 5. 
Blloc 2. 
Chon 1 tU the hi~n muc dQ on to nhat trong cac tU d6 theo dung voi y 
,.{ ., ,. 
muon cua qUI V!. 
Blloc 3. 
Sau khi chon xong, xin qUI vi ghi tU VaG La 5 0 trang 567 ke tiep. Chi 
can viet tat bang 2 chu nhLl in trong the. 
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ChQn tll cho cac La con I~i 0 trang so 7 
Cang vi~c clla QUI vi trong bLIoc nay la chon tU cho thfch h9P voi muc do 
on to nho clla tieng on, roi ghi VaG La 3, La 2 va La 46 trang so 7. 
Xin Qu I vi lam theo nhung bLIoc ghi dLIoi day: 
BLIoc 1. 
Chon 1 tU ghi trong the, the hi$n muc do on trung blnh giua hai tu ma qUI 
vi da ghi trong La 1 va La 5 6 trang so 7. 
Sau khi chon xong, xin qUI vi viet VaG La 3 6 trang so 7 . Chi can viet tat 
bang 2 chu nhLI in trong the. 
BLIoc 2. 
Chon 1 tU ghi trong the, the hi~n muc do on trung blnh giQa hai tU ma qUI 
vi da ghi trong La 1 va La 3 6 trang s6 7. 
Sau khi chon xong, xin qUI vi viet VaG La 26 trang s6 7 . Chi can viet tat 
bang 2 chu nhLI in trong the. 
BLIoc 3. 
Chon 1 tU ghi trong the, the hi$n muc do on trung blnh giua hai tU ma qUI 
vi da ghi trong La 3 va La 5 6 trang s6 7. 
Sau khi chon xong, xin qUI vi viet VaG La 4 6 trang s6 7 . Chi can viet tat 
bang 2 chu nhLI in trong the. 
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Chon 4 tu the hien mue do to nho 
. . . 
eua tieng on 
Cang vi$e ella qUI vi trong bLIck nay la chon 3 tU eho thleh hOp voi mue do 
on to nho ella tieng on, roi ghi VaG 3 La a trang so 10 ke tiep. 
Xin qUI vi lam theo nhCIng bLIoe ghi dLIoi day: 
SLIoe 1. 
Thoc;lt tien, xin qUI vi ma trang so 7. 
Sau d6, lay 2 ehCI viet tat ghi trong La 5, ghi 2 ehCI nay VaG La 4 a trang 
so 10 ke tiep. 8ay la tU the hi$n mue do to nhat ella tieng on ma qu I vi da 
chon trong giai do<;m trLIoe. 
SLIoe 2. 
Xin Qu I vi ma trang so 10. 
Cang vi$e ella qUI vi trong bLIoe nay la chon 2 tU ghi trong the roi ghi VaG 
La 2 va La 3. Xin qUI vilLIu tam rang, tU ghi trong La 2 S8 la tU the hi$n mue do 
on trung blnh giCIa hai tU a La 1 va La 3, va tU ghi trong La 3 S8 la tU the hi$n 
mue do on trung blnh giCIa hai tU 0 La 2 va La 4 . 
Sau khi chon xong, xin qUI vi viet VaG La 2 va La 3 . Chi can viet tat bang 
2 ehCI nhLI in trong the. 
SLIoe 3. 
Xin qUI vi kiem diem l<;li tU da viet vaG La 2 va La 3 xem e6 dung voi dieu 
ki$n ghi trong bLIoe 2 khang. Neu khang dung, lam tro l<;li bLIoe 2. 
SLIoe 4. 















Bieu hi~u dQ Ion eua tll ghi trong the 
Cang vi$e euoi eung ella qUI vi la eho ehung tai dLioe biet eam giae ella 
qUI vi ve mue do on ella nhQng tU ghi trong 21 the. 
Trong moi trang eon l<;1i, phia tren het ghi tU dien ta sl,I on ao in trong the 
tiep theo la mot dO<;1n thang. f)o<;1n thang nay bieu hi$u do Ion ella tieng on bat 





Xin qUI vi ke 1 dLiong thang ngan t<;1i vi trf ma qUI vi thay thfeh hOp trong 
dO<;1n thang, tLidng ung voi tU dien ta sl,I on ao ghi tren. Thf dl,l : 
Voi tU bieu hi$n mue do nho ella tieng on, quf vi ke 1 dLiong thang 
ngan t<;1i vi trf gan MUG d9 nho nhat . 
Voi tU bieu hi$n mue do Ion ella tieng on, qUI vi ke 1 dLiong thang 
ngan t<;1i vi trl gan MUG d9 to nhat. 
Voi tU bieu hit$n mue do khoang trung blnh giQa 2 MUG d9 nho nhat 
va MUG d9 to nhat, qu I vi S8 ke 1 dLiong thang khoang giQa nhLi trong 





Xin qUI vi ma trang ke tiep de thl,Ie hi$n. Khi hoan tat xong, qUI vi kiem 
diem l<;1i tat ea nhQng dieu mlnh viet trong ban dieu tra bay va nop eho nhan 
vien ehung tai. 
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Muc CO 
to nhat 
Muc do 
nho nhat 
HOI QUA6N 
(HQ) 
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Muc do 
to nhat 
